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Tnn obiect of this paper is rather to
early history of Oi<eliampion, thau
itself.

state the data for ihe
to trace that historY

Okehampton fi rst fi.nds rvritten record,eight' hundred 
. 
years

ago, in Doniestlu,y,l wherein it appears as Ochenemitona in the
Exeter, and Ochementone in t[e Exchecluer version' Either
of these agrees far more closely lvith the traditional folk^form
Ockington-, than with the corrupt modern version, collmoD
to polite socieby, maps, and railway stations-Okehamptol'
I'recisely the same cliaoge has taken place as in the case of
lMalkharnpton-given a--s \Maichentone and Wachetone in
Domesd.uy) but Wackington still in the farniliar speech of
the couritry-side. i\nd-rve find the sanre infltrence at work
irr the conversion of Cedelintona into Chittlehampton.

The fir'st tenclency to vary in the modern direction nor,'

traceable is seen laie in the thirteenth century. Thus in
Testct, cle Nea'ill, r:i,rca 1270, the narne is Okmeton ; in the
I{ttnd.rerl, IlolLs, 2 Ed. I. (1274) Ohhamton; while in the
Bishops' Registers we flnd ib Hochantone in 1328,

HoclriurptonJ in 13i12, Okamptone- in 13i13' Testa' da

Ncuilt, ,rl,or"ou"r, Ilreserves the 
-old form in its version of

Ilonkokeham pton-Munekeckementon.
It is perfecily clear that lve may altogether dismiss from

our min^cls the 
-" 

ham " as a component part of the name of

r In the course of the discussion on this paper, the Rev' O' J' Reichel

calle,l attention to the fact t\tt it Ltofrit'" .U,]sa1 there occurs among th.e

**"o*irair"a ,,lreotle huna rt octtLLDL(l lrott c on mides sumeres messe euel,"
it''itlr;;o"-onil tune" is Okehrmpton, as seems probable, rve no doubt
set the nrme rc,'orcled bet'ore tho Cbnquest, for Leotric he'ld the see from
?ofo t" loig. Of course, octnund may-very weli be a variant of Okement,
if not an earlier form in the stricter sense.
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the borough and the parish, and that the still current
Ockington is aboub as near as we are now likely to get to
the sorrnd of the original. It is clear also that as Tavistock
is the "stock" of the Tavy, so Ockington was once bhe "tun"
or enclosure of the river or rivers now known as the OckmenL,
or the East and Wesb Ockments. But we find ourselves in
face of a somewhat difllcult problem when we try to ascertain
what the precise name of this river originally was.

If it had always been the Ockment, or at least if it had
borne that name before the Saxon planted his " tuu " in the
valleys, then Okehamptorr is simply the " tun," or, as we
should now say, the " town," of the Okement, as Tawton is
the "tun" of the Taw. If, however, the "ment" is a corruption
of the " ing," we have to deai with a duplex questiou.
" frg " may be the Saxon for meadow, in which case
Ockington would mean the " tun " of the meadow of the
Ock-such meadow being practicall,v identical with what is
called in Scotland a strath. Or it may represent the Saxon
patronymic particle or clan affix, signilying descendants.
Then Ockington would be the setllement of the family or
tribe of Ock. This rendering of " ing " is strenuously
advocated by Mr. Kemble and his followers, and set tbrth
at length by Canon Isaac Taylor in Worcll,s ancl ?lacas. And
that the syllable frecluently has this meaning no oue can
dispute; but I think it must always be a matter for individual
enquiry in each particular case rvhether the patronymic or
the meadow meaning is to be chosen. I cannot myself for a
moment believe, in the case of Cockington, for exampie, that
we are to see in it the sebtlement of a special family, when
"Coch ing" is the red meadol, patent to aII observers-just
as Cocks Tor is the " red, tor " it may not inlrecluently be
seen. Besides, if we accept bhe clan idea in this case, we
have to believe that the comruon progenitor gave name to
the river, unless indeed the stream ha-d been iegarded, as a
figurative parent.

Hence, I cannot escape from this conolusion-eibher we
have Ockington, the settlernent in the lowlands of the Ock
valley; or the " iog " represents the second syllable in the
name of the river, which we now have as " ment " ; and we
nust dismiss from our minds the idea that in historic times
the stream was ever called simply the Ock or Oke. This is
certainly the direction in which Domasclay points.

And here we can get some help from analogy. There is,
for example, the Derwent. The " Der " : d,'ur is one of the
most familiar Keltic words for water, and the " went " is
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commonly accepted as glpent, the compound I'eaning the
" clear water." 

-The Daienth, near London, affords another
shape of the same combination, still further contracted at
Dariford. And this leads up to our own most forcible
illustrabion-the Dari. Here the clwr is still preserved in
the Dar, but the gwent is only representetl by its final " t"'
fb reappears, howiver, in fuller lbrm,-if tbe Dar! and the
Okeme^nt afford a parallel, in the second syllable of Darting-
ton-Dertrin-tone-in Dontesclay, but Derentun when we first
find it mentioned, in 8311. 

-'I'ire 
process which changed

Dwr-gwent-tun into Dartington, and-that which is suggested

as ha'ving turned Ock-gwent-tun into Ockiugton, would be

absolutely identical.
And here we cannot afford to ignore the fact that the

valley has two Ockingions-Okehamptgn proper,.and that
whicir is now called Monkokehampbon, clearly for distinction:
That both tuns should be named from the river is natural
and common, while any other suggestion must be more or
less forsed. The two forms in which the latter name occurs

in Domesday are Monctc-ocbamantona in the Exeter, and
Mott-rclrcmentone in the Exchequer, which is quite as near
as we could reasonably expect to get to the Ochenemitona
and Ochementone of our zubject. trYe are not very much
concerned. with the prefir. It has been turned into l\[onk,
and taken to indicate a {brmer ecciesiastical ownership. As to
which we can say littie more than that we find this prefix in
Dotnasday, when the manor was in Baldwin the Sheriff's own
individual occupation, aud that the Saxon owner in the days

of the Confessor was one Vlnod. If any monks ever held
it, therefbre, they must have lost it before that date-a thing
quite possible, but, as it seems to me, extremely improbable.
ts it not, to say the least, quite as likely that we have here

simply the veryfamiliar prefix nlelL:" stone," or its derivative
mainic:" stony " ? This, however, by the way.

There are yet other considerations to take into account.
We have been hitherto assuming, with Oanon Taylor and'

oihers, that the original name of the river was the Ock or
Oke, ancl a phase of that Keltic word for water-ui,sge--
which we find in Esk, and Usk, and Axe, and Exe' It may
be, but I confess I do not care to commit mysel-f absolutely
to such a vierv. It rnay very weII be, also, that Oxford takes
name from a stream called. the Oke, which falls into the
Thames at that city; but it is much more €asy to_ connect
Ox with u'isge than Ock, unless we are to fall back on the
possessiye form Oke's-ford. And Oke is a frequent preflx
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where no rir.er is in question. I-or example, Olieley or
gclilgf, jn Bedforcl, Bucks, Ilants, liortharnpton, Surrey,
Suffo1k, Shropshire, \Yilts; Ockiram or Okeham, in Rutlarid
and Surrey; Okingham iu llerks ; Ockenden in Essex I
9_ke1 in S.taffor{; Ocknell, Hereford ; Ohethorpe, I)erby ;
Hockenburie in Kenl; Hochlr.olcl in Norfblk; Hockestowln
Shropshire : Hockcornbe iu Somerset; Ilaccornbe in Der,on ;
and, to go no further, Oakington in Cambridge, rvhich Canon
'1'ay1o. srrggests as the " turr " of the ,Ecings.

'f-here should be very little cioulrt tlrab in mosb of these
cases the reference is to the tree. Still, Oke does occur as a
river uame; and while rve have Ohefbrd in l)evon and in
I)orset, r,r'e have Ocklebrook in Deroyshire. Our onn Devon
Hockworthy, on the other hand, is a tree name, as Aclatd is
Oakland.

Oiher local prefires seem phonetically near of kin-the
_tfg l" LTgboroLrgh and in ligbrook, for e;tample. 'f'he one
has_been often accepted as one of the forms of uosge,blt no
sucli hypothes_i9 nlill fit the frirmer. I arrd, bearing iu rnind
the cavern at Chudleigh, it may be worth u,hiie tJ note thal
tlre Cornu-Keltic for cayern is ogo, thence /ogou, in urodern
rnining phrase uu,g.

Another suggestion seems rrorthy of some consicleration.
Ucltel is a common \Yelsh rvord for ,,high " ; and Llchelton
would supply all rve want, if rr e could asiume that occulred
at Okehampton which we knor.v happerred elservhere-at
\{olton, for example, where the blundering Saxon mistook
the name of the height ftrr that of the stream .which
clescended from it. This derives some show of lil<elihood
froq the fact, as it seems to be, that IIigh \Villis, or
\Villlrayes, is simply another form of this u,cltel (found also
in Brorvn lVill,v), to lr,hich the Saxou, taking it tbr a proper
irstead of a common name, prefixed his or,vn clesciiptive
epithet. Uchel certainly appears elservhere in the districb,
ab no very great distance, as Okel Tor, rrear 'Iavistock. Olie
'Ior on the \1'est Okement is rnore readity usetl as an
argum,ent in iavour of the u,isge hypotliesis ; and so
possibly tbe fact that in the thirieentir arrd fourtcenth
centuries we fiud the locality now known as I,Iook, called
The I{oc1r, as a nrember of the barony.

Again, the facb that the two strearns u.hich unite at
Okehamptou tovrn are called the liast alcl West Oke*rents,
and not by different names, like tireir more irnportant
tributaries, points to tlro couclusiols. First, thab they luere
so named by persons trscending the joiut streanr, lr.hicit they
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first knew by that title; second, that in aII probability they
once had other distinctive names, now lost. Here again we
have uncertainty.

A11 things consid.ereal, therefore, it does not seem a very
wise procedure to attempt ar:y efr cathedra deliverance upon
this special point. That the real name of the towu was
never Okehampton, and that the current Ockington is
probably as ne# as ever we are likely to get to its original

fhonetii value, should not indeed. admit of controversy. The
foodern "ing" is generally represented in our local-Domasday
by " en " dr * in." Witness Alvintone for. Alphington ;

drmentone for Blmington I I'erentone for Faringdon; God-
rintone for Goodrington ; Toritone for Torringfsn-arfl ss 6n.

Ockington thus falls strictly within the rule. This point
attaindd, bowever, we find before us an embarassing choice
of paths; and, as it seems to me, there is-onl)' one_certain
con-clusion that can be drawn-this namely, that the final
" tun " must inevitably be accepted as an adequate proof of
the Saxon origin of the community.

The Domesday record touching Okehampton runs as

follows :

ttBaldwin, the sheriff, has a.manor callecl Ochenemitona, which
Offers for Osfers] held on the day on which King Edlvard- was

alive aud dead, 6,nd it rendered geld for three virgates and one

ferling. Thirty ploughs can plough this. Of them Balilwin has

ono virgate and one ferling and four ploughs in demesne, ancl tho
villeinJ two virgates and twenty ploughs. There Baltlwin has

thirty-one villeins, and eleven bordars, ancl eighteen serfs, and six
swineherds, and one packhorse, and fifty-two head of cattle, and
eighty sheep, and one mill which renders six shillings and eight-
p*." u year, and three leugas of wood in length, and- ono in
Lreadtb, and flve acres of meadow, and of pasture one leuga in
length, and a half in breadth. And in this land stands the castlo

of -Ochenemitona. There Baldwin has four burgesses and a

market which return four shillings a year. This manor is worth,
with its appurtenances, ten pounds, and it was worth eight pounds
when Baldwin received it."

In the Exchequer Book the name is Ochementone; the
number of villeiul is given as twenty-one, instead of thirty-
one; and the descriplion leads off with the words " And
thete stands a castle."

Offers, whose name also occurs as Osfernus, Osferdus, and
Osf'ers, had held under Edward the manors of Belestha,m
(Belstone), Chenlie 1l(elly), Limet (io North Tawton),
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Iilelia (Fill!igh), Prenla ( P_rywl ey), Taintona (Drewsteign ton),
Spreitone (Spreyton), and Witewei (in Kingsteignton); all 6f
r,vhich passed to Baldwin. And either he or airother of the
sarre name had held also William of Poilei's nlanor of Legh,
or Norbh Leigh.

The acreage of Baldwin's manor totals up to 4025, while
the present area of the parish is 9552. It must be borne iu
rnjnd, however, that the parish contains a large area of waste,
which would find no place in the Domesil,au assessment, and
certainly two, probably three, other manors - Meldon,
Alfordon, and Cheesacot. Bub Baldwin's manor was by far
the largest and most valuable, including the town, castle, and
park.

, 
There is one very significant detail in the Domesd,ay etttry.

The nranor was wortli €8 a year in Ofl'ers's time, and had
risen to be worth S10 a year in Baldwin's; bui it is only
assessed at three virgates ar:d a ferling, or, in other words, a1
three ferlings less than a hide. And as the Saxon hide, as
an actual land area, was practically the same as the Norman
g6111s6ls-s plough land-it follows that since the date of
the irriposition of the Danegeld, the arable land of the manor
must have increased between thirty and forty fold. I-or the
hidage was origiaally imposed on the whole area actually
cultivated, though the hide soon drifted into a fiscal unii,
having no closer connection with actual land values than the
Iand-tax of the present day.

Okehampton, then, it is perfectly evidenb, ',vas a flourish-
ing community long before Baldwin the Sheriff saw how
admirably it was situated, Irom its central position, and its
capabilities of defence, for the seat of his shrievalty, and tho
head of his barony.

_ Domasday contains a full list of the manors held by
Baldwin, but does not set them forth in their relations as
parts of his great barony-rnembers of the Honour of
Okehampton. There is, however, an early record, already
cited, called Lhe ?esta cle Ncai,ll (temp. Ilenry III.-Edward I.,
ci,rca 1270), which is primarily a register of the various
knights' fees in tire kingdom, and I have thought ib well to
take out bhe lisi of the members of the barony of Oke-
hampton, held at that date by John of Courtenay, with the
names of their holders, and the statement of tlieir services
in I'ees, or poltiotrs of f'ees. It is worthy of note that there
are considerable variations in this reoord from the list in
Domesday. True, the number of estates or rnanol's separately
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mentioned (including repetitions, which cannot always be

distinguished frorn different places of like name) js about
the sahe-183 in one case, and 182 in the other' But only
some .two-thirds of the holdings in the later list can be
distinctly connected with those in the earlier. Quite half- of
tlre remainder did nob belong to Baldwin wlrcn Domasday
was conipiled; and though the bulk of the remnant probably^
represent divisions and changes of Dame rather than of
owuership, the variations are greater than might have-.been
anticipated. The list is taken from the official published
copy, 

-but it is manifest that this is inaccurate in some
details of nomenclatural orthography.

A point to which incidental iefereuce may be made is the
evide-nce afforded by the list of the growth of territorial
suroames. This is ieen most clearly when we regard the
" de " as it was treated in those days, as the simple equivalent
for " of," instead of the distinci uomenclatural entiiy of
modern aristocratic ideas.

TESTA DE NEVILL.
Toool pp Orsuntou Jon'rs oo Cuntpxe'v.

Roger Colo holds in Hardewineslegh half a fee.

Th6mas of Chenne Chenneston fourth of a fee.

IMilliam of \Yray ltryk fourth ,,
John of Regin 

- Xggenesfortl half a fee.

John, son_of -&s.r, 1 J !a LggI .. I fourrh of a fee.
and JooI of Bosco f i Pertricheswall J

Ileirs of Richard the'Espot Wemmeworth and two fees.- Briggeford [fee'
Alan of Hallesworth Cloveneburgh three parts of a
'William of Punchardun lMaleeton, La Thorne fourth of a fee.

John Burnel and Burdenileston one fee.

Simon Lamprye
'Waltor of Nimei Nimet Stillandeslegb, feowithmember

Elienor of Hause
llobert of Greneslade
Hugo of Niwelaunde
Adam of Risford,

Richard of Checleleduno
tr\rilliam of Hospital

Robert of Stocldune
Galiena of Bonevileston
Henry of Corelaunde

and in Bere
Hause half a fee'

Greneslade
Niwelauncle

third. of a fee.
sixth ,,

tenth oI a fee.

third 7)

flfrh ,,
eighth ,,
eighth ,,

Braddemmet, Apeldure, one fee.

ancl ]Iiweton
Chedeleduno
Lo Hospital, anc[ in

Hamtenesford
Cadebirie
Bonevilsston
Corelaundo



Heirs Oliver of Champer- Alfrincumb
nowno (Campo Ernulphi)
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Roger Fromund and l. J
Robert of Donlegh I I
Hugo of Baylekeworth
Robert of tho Estane
Roger CoIe
Nicholas Avenel
Henry of Yerde
Ralph of nsse
Robert of Sideham
Jordon, son of Rogon
Philip of Boaumont (Bollo

Monte)
Heirs of Richard Beaupel
William of Punchardon

Abbot of Dunkevill

Roger, son of Simon

\Yalter the Lou
Nicholas of l'ilelgh
Robert of Hokesbam
Nicholas of Avenel
Philip of Beaumont

John of }folis

Richard Cadyo

IIeirs Baldwin of Belestane
liicbard, son of Ralph, and i
Geoflrey of lladcweye I
Drogo of Teynton
Adam of ltisford
\Viltiam of Legh, l
\\'alter of }lurnlaunde, I

& Adam & Ilarg"ry I

of Iluuichurche )
Richard of f,tngeford
\\rilliam of I(eIIy
Peter Corbyn
Heirs Elie Cl,,ffin
Geoffry C,.,11in
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Shitelesbere and I four parts of a
Worthi J half fee.
Ilaylekeworth sixth of a fee.
Stayne eighth ,,
Hamtenesford tenth ,,
1\{ansard one fee.
Yerde half a fee.
Xsse third of a fee.
Iiakneforil one fee.
Wodeburn, Westapso one fee.
Asford one fee.

Westesford. half a fee.
Hyaunton&Hakynton, three fees.

with Blakewiile
Lincumb, lYorcumb, two fees.

and Middelm'wodo
Worcumb

Kentesbir
Filelgh

Snyddelg'
Shirevill

flfth of a fee.
one fee,

one fee.
half a fee.

half a fee.
one & a halffees.
one fee.
half a fee.

\Vell [\Yest] Boclaunde one fee.

Wiliiam of Punchardon Charnes
Ralph of Isse Anestye
Roger the llonk (Moyne) Frodetone & JMestecot half ,,
Yincent of Loliwill Niweton and \\reston half ,,
]Ieirs \\'illiam of l\ubernun Bradeforri eighth of a fee.

Lethebrck, I)urneford, two&ahalffees.
Yekesburn, Hyaunton
Lewidecot', Cockescumb, one fee.

\Yestcot, c\b Iiokewrih
Belestans half a feo.
Haruelbrd and );-:t'-"'* *-- | half ,,Itadeweye )
W.ythelegh' twentieth of a fee.
Ihigteueston third of a fee.

Ilunichurch one fee,

nfunekeckementon half a fee.
Blalvode third of a fee.
Corbineston sixth ,, [fee.
Wardlegh & Westecot one & a quarter
Cakeb' and C'ffte half a fee.



Philip Perer Gorehiwisse half a fee'

I{oirs'Peter of Syrefuntayne }'Iaddeford fourth of a fee'

Richarcl Passem'- 1Veil f West] Pulewrthtenth ,,

Lucy of Buredune lluredune tenth ,'
Pliiiip of Beaumont Lancarse fourth ,,

Heirs Baldr,vin of Bolestans Parkeharn two fees'

William the Cornu Hunshane half a fee.

Italph of listaneston Puderigh
Roger Giflarcl La I.IeYe

Iia$h of lVuliedane lVulledane
Ileiis \Yilliam of Aubernan Stocliolg'
Johnof Satchvill (SiccaYilla,) Yauntote
William and Alexander'I'any Courton
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onc fee.
one fee.
]ralf a fee.
half ,,
half ,,
eighth of a fee.
half a fee.

eighth of a fee.

sevenparts ofafee.

one fee.

ono fee,

ono fee.
sixth of a fee.
half a fee.
eighth of a foe.
ono fee.
half a fee.2
half ,,
half ),
twopattsofafee.
three parts of

half a fee.
threo parts of feo.
one fee.
half a fee.
one fee.
half a fee.
one fee.
fee anil quarter.
half a fee.
half ,,
fourth of a fee.
ono fee,

half a fee.

Henry of the Iorde La Bordo

Robert of Shete
John of T'L

Rogei the Yer and \
Stephen of Uli'eville /
William of Colevill
lloger the Ver and. \
Stephen of Uflevill /
Herbert of Pryun
Heirs Alexander of Tanton
John of Nevill
Ralph of liosco
Heirs of Richard Cadyly
Warin, sor of JoeI
Peter of tho Pole
Richard of Teyng
Stephon of Haccumbe
Heirs Ingram of Aubernan

'William of Risford
Philip Talebot
Same Philip
IMilliam of I(elly
Heirs Nicholas of Fuloford
Hoirs of Molehiwiss
Thomas of Tetteburn
Heirs Richard Cadiho
Ilenry Guraunt
Revnold of llolleham
Hriph of Albemarle (Alba

Mara)
Richard of Langeforil

SuralocumbeaudinT'I half j,

Suttecumbo

Colevill

Ilffovill
Braunford
llollancleston
Dunesford.
Matford
Racumbo
Medenecumbe
Medenecumbe
Toyng
Itidmore and Clifford.
Teyngton

R,isfortl
Spreiton cum memb'
Hutteneslegh'
IJggebere, Buledune
1'uleford
Melehiwiss
Tetteburn
W-allerige
fn samo
Calchurch
\Yestecot ancl Hagho

wvk

' ile anticluo sl nunc nullum facit militale.



Hamel of Dyandune, ) --^,.^-- ^,__-,- ,l
lYalter 

"r 
tlitrr""l"ria I Bral'ton,cumbe,and 

!- oou f"".

+:ffi.tn"*r,*'*-J r#:'":::,. i ;;;';;"
Robert of Meledune Meleduno sixth of a fee.
Geoffry o1 Hok La Ilok sixth ,,
I'lias of Tempol Stackelegh half a fee.
Muriel of Bolley Byrightestowe one fee.
Roger of Telegh Dunterdune ono fee.
\\rilliam of l(elly Kelly and }tedvill one fee.
lVilliam'l'renchard T,ew (Lim) and three parts of a

\Yadeleston fee.

702

W'illiam of Arundel
Roger Giflard
Roger of Hele

Alice of Ros

Jordan, son of Rogon
Abbot of Dunkevill
Ilichard of Hidune
Wydo of Briaune
Henry of Sparkevill
John, son of Bichard
Stephen of Ilaccumb
Abbot of Torr
Richard Cimenet'

Hugo of Bonvill (Bynnevill) Hacl<ewrth
Jordan, son of Rogon Holecumbo
Richard of Hidune Hiduno
Horbert of Pynn Culum
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Orcherd fourth of a fee.
Payhaumbiry, Seghlak half a fee.
Hele one fee.

C'tecumb two parts of a fee,
half a fee.
one feo,
sixth of a fee.
one fee.
half a fee.
third of a fee.

IIenryson of IJenry, and\ I(entelesbere, Pauntesford, three fees.
H.eirs Hugo_of tsolley / I(yngesford, Catteshegh,
Richard of Langeford Langeford -half 

a fee.
Oliva of Seghlak Seghlak tenth of a fee.
William of Chivethorne Chivethorne half a foe.

Clill fClist !l half a fee.
Tone and lMeston ono fee.

Navicote
Solleham

Sparkevill
Jllakedune
Haccumb
'Wulleberghs

Hyanac

half a fee.
half a fee.
third of a fee.

one fee.
fourth of a fee,
sixth ,,
half a fec.

Heirs Hugo of Langodene Parva Maneton
Robert of Ilylam Nitheredune
Roginald Bernehus and I Asmundeswrth
\Yilliam of Sttokeswurth /
Sameric of Sarmunvill Parva Irnescumbe one fee.
Ruard, son of Alan Doddebrok and Por-l half a fee and

lemue and Lamsede I tnira of a fee.
Roger _of P'ullo P'ulle [Prawle] iour parts of a fee.
Ileirs W'illiam of Bikebiry lingeleburno - one fee.
Girarrl of Spineto Toyng half a fee.
Rolert of Hylum Shaplegh one fee.
Herbert of Cumb Judaneston sixth of a feo.
I{ugo Peverel Mammehavede one fee,

3 Formerly one fee, now in pur.e a1ms.
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Thomas and lieginald del Holecumbe and 'l half a fee'

Tfppecott and Son of ) UPPecot I
Geoffory of the Hak ) )

Osborn thl Bat ' Teigemue sixth of a fee'

Unfrey of the Shete La Shete fourth ,,
Roger the Poer Yetematon eighth 

^ 
,,

trVilliam Ilerizun Daledich half a fee.

John Tebaut Rakebere half ,,
T{eirs Baldwin of Balestane Rahebere & Dodetofl one fes'

John of Curtenay Ailesbere half in demesne'

The olcler €{eneral records of the nation supply very scant

material to tfie early history of Okehampton' Rymer a'nd

his ?oeclercr, are practically sileut' The Taro'lion of Popa

lv*icJtolas gives tfie value of the church of Hocamton at
.f 10 13s. 

-4d. annuallv, and. of the vicarage at 51 6s' 8d'

This was of course in"1291 ; and much about lhe same date

we find F{ugh of Courtenay showing, in -reply- 
to -a q'uo

1.r)at'ran/,o, thai he and all his-ancestors had held the barony

" from u ii-" rvhen mernory of man ran not 59 ths gontrar/ "

-rather 
a big phrase for little more than two hundred-years

-with 
its virious liberties, including assize of bread and

beer, riglits of gallows, tumbrel, pillory, market, pleas of
biood, and free warren.

The only place in short where lve $o g-]e-an afY- al-tl!g$
information is in the l{tr,nclrecl, Rolts of 2 Edwald I' (L27+),

where we have the finding of the following jury t'r Oke--

hampton : John son of Dean (fiI- Decani), llichard Osmund,

Micliael of the Gate (de Porta), Marbin Smith (l*."1) Walter
Halneni. Walter Tavlfer, Ceolll'ev Osmund, Richald the

Har!, Ceoff.ey of tLe MilI (de nlolend;, [andolphGlobbe,
ltichard .on o? Smith (flI Faber), and John Painter (Pictor)'

These d.eclare on their oabh, on behalf of the " Burgh of
Ochamton," thab the manor of Lydford, with the castle ancl

the forest of Dertemore, pertained to the Crolvn until King
TTenrv. father of Kinq Ed.ward that then was, gave them to

his drother Richard,"Earl of Cornwall, how, or by what
warrant, they kner,v nob. lVloreover, the lords of the manor

of Lifton, *h"osoerrer they were, held the "foreign" (forinsecum)

of the hund.red of Lifton (that is those parts of the hundred
lying outside the manor), and had the return of writs of the

dn"fiff of Devon and tbe Crown, with the right to hold pleas

of cotrrt, and to have two separate judges (roloizatores seperales),

one in 'the hundred " for6ign " of Lilton, and one in the

manor of Lideford.
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- I give tire tleliverances of the jury with regard to Oke-
hampton in fuiler form.

"They say also that Ilugh of Curtenay held the nanor of
Okhamton with its purtenances of the hing in chief, that his
ancestors had held the same from the time of tho Conquest in
baronage, and that the manor of Okhamton was the head of all
the barony of the aforesaid Hugh.

- j'Thuysay that tho aforesaid Hugh holds of thc lord king in
chief ninety-two fees- by tho service of two (d,uorunt) knights
(nzilites) in tho army for forty days.

'r Which and what I'ees he now holds, and by whom they are
helcl, and for what time, save those in the manor ol Okhamton,
they know lot.
- " Th.y say that Robert of Meleclon holds of the Lord Hugh the
fourth part o{ a fee, and for what time, and by what homage and
service they know not.

- " The.y say that IMilliam, sou of Raiph, holds a fourth part of a
fee, as the afbresaid Robert.

. " They say that John of Uppecot holds the eighth part of a fee
in manner aforesaid.

, "'Ihey say that Nicholas of Hok holds the tenth parb of a fee
aforesaid.

" Of others they know nothing.
"They say that Hugh of Curtenay and his ancestors have and

had royal liberties (libertates regias) as gallows, assize of bread.
an,l beer, and a free chaco in the rnanor of Lidelbrd as far as to
the bounds of the forest of l)ertemore, with a free warren, from
the time of the Conquest.

" Tluy say that Jlhn of Wyk, clerk, and Reginald Botrigan,
sometimo bailiffs of the hundred of Lifton, had, by the hand of
the aforesaid Reginald, levied and receivod to the use of the lord
king (opus dni, Re91.) of the burgh of Okhamton 8. 5d of the
tenth which hitherto hacl been in gross with the hundred of
Lilton (aclhuc aeniunt in suntonicione ,in grosso cunt hundredo cle
Lifton).

" n'inally they say that John of Curteney, who held tho manor
and barony, diecl on the Sunday next before the fnvention of the
Holy Cross, in the second year of King Edward, and that tho
burgh w_as thence for two months in the hands of the lord king,
nothing being thence received."

Let us now see what we can glean from the evidence of
Okehampton's oldest antiquity, the earthwork on the hill
above the East Okement, which we have been told to regard
as a " camp," and in which Mr. Fothergill and his followers
have seen the result of successive operations of Kelts, Danes,
and Romans.
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In the first place let me say that there is not the slightest
indisation of the Romans in or near Okehampton-th;t the
so-called " Roman road " so plainly marl<ed on the map
traversing the Park is a mere figrnent of exuberant anti-
quarian fancy; and that it is most difficult to understand
how anyone can have imagined the lower of the earthworks
could ever have formed part of a Rr:man "camp," or, indeed,
thab they ever were a " camp " at a1l. The sole fouudation
for the hypothesis was clearly the fast of their rectangular
plan, and dates back only to the time when all square earth-
works were as certainiy dubbed Roman as all round ones
Danish.

Surely the slightest reflection ought to have shown that
91-r-then banks so placed, approaching the lower slope of a
hill, whatever elseihey may-have be-en, could haveirad no
primarily defensive purpose. We cannot imagine any fighting
people so utterly wanting in military foresight, as either to
have placed a " camp " in snch a position while the crest of
the bill was open tb their ocoupation, or when that crest
was occupied bv the def'encecl post of an enemy. Either
elternativ'e is absurd. It is far"more probable ihat these
barrlis had a niuch later and utilitarian origin, al<in to that
of the more modern hedges with which they ale now con-
nectecl; and, if anything like the age of the higher earthworlr,
they would probabl.y date from a time when the absolute
need of defence had so far passed away, that it was fairly
safe io store the sheep and cattle in an enclosure away from,
while overloohecl bv, the stronghold, as a matter of greater
convenience than within the forbified enclosure itself. A
Roman camp, had there been one in the neighbourhooil,
would have been planted on the plateau, probably not far
off the site of the present artillery cluarters. We may dismiss
the'Romans, with the fancied pretoriurn and speculum, (on
the lowest pclint, too l) t'rom our purview altogether.

The earthwork on the crest is cluite another matter. It is
the remnant of a hill fort of considerable sirength, on a site
admirably chosen for defence, anil uray unhesitatingly be
given a British or Keltic origin. ft consists of the tongue
of the headland bounded on two sides by the precipitous
ravines of the Moor Brook and the East Okement, cut off
from the main hill by a strong earthen vallum ancl fosse.
This is precisely the methocl of defence which we flncl in the
so-called cliff castles of Cornwall, ancl which Caesar describes
as the defensive custom of the Venetii. Exactly the same
thing was done by the Kelts at Lydford, but on a larger

YOI. XXVII. I
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sca1e, as is still plainly visible. Only in the case of Lydford
the site was adopted by the Saxon, and in turn by the
Norman, and has come down to our days a place of habibation.
This hill fort, without reasonable doubt, was the original
of what we now call Okehampton-a fact of which Mr.
Fothergill indeed seems to have hacl a glimpse. And it
never had anything to do with the Danes. Their only
recordeil local raid stopped at Lydford; and it is abundantly
evictent that the uame of the " Dane's battery " is traceable
to the familiar linguistic blunder Lhat led the common
people and older antiquaries alike to see Dane's castles in
each " Castle-an-dinas," ignorant of the fact that di,nas was
simply the Keltic for a fortalice or stronghold on a height,
of rvhich castle u,as merely a recluplication. A part of the
Keltic name of this earbhwork must have been " dinas " ; and
as there were no others in the immediate viciniby, it rnay
very well have been known as " tlta Dinas."

The posibion, as I have said, is one of great strength.
Better defences could hardly have been wished for south and
east than the precipibous sides of the converging ravines,
connected as these natural escarpments were by an earthen
mound, which must have been originally at least twenty
feet high on the exterior, from the bo'utour of the ditch
whence the greater parl of the materials were dug. The
present highest point is about fifteen feet on the exterior,
ancl portions of the ditch are still at leasb five feet cleep.

What appears at flrst sight to be the entrance is nob so, but
a spot where a part of the vallum has been throlvn into the
ditch to make a readier access to the pasture area within.
The original entrance was at the south-west corner, in the
narrow angle betweerr the vallum and the ravine of the
Moor Brook I and, ruined as it is, still indicates somewhat
of its defensive character, the natural dangers of the point
of access to an attacking parby rendering further outrvorks
unnecessary.

Mr. Iothergill and others speak of the presenee of traces
of walls within the area. But this is pure error, ancl oue
into which they have evidentlv been Ied by the broken
jointing of the outcrop of the natural rock, the ground being
traversed by bands of greenstone. Man is responsible for
the earthern bank, but for nobhing more.

Whether the Saxon followeil the Kelt in the occupation
of the fortalice we cannot say. Probably not, for the name
of Halstock shows that a Saxon " sttength," defended by
stockades, was planted on the other side of the Moor Brook
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valley-Ilalstoch meaning simply the " stock " or "stoke" on
the moor. It is as plain now as it was eleven or twelve
centuries since, that this site, while easily clefensiLrle, was
better adapted for tillage I and we may very fairly assume
that it was the cultivated land aboub Halstock which rye
{ind represented in the I)anegeld assessment of three virgates
and a I'erling (or less than a hundred acres); aud that the
chief cause of the later prosperity of the rnauor was the
shifting of the settlement to the meadows in the tbrk of the
Okemerits, and the foundatiou of Okington or Ockmenton,
when the special need fbr defence had so far passed away
that the more peaceful enclosure of the " tun " might safely
replace the more warlike " stock "-Halstock, however, being
in all lihelihood still retained as a place of special retreab
and shelter'.

At the same time the matter of defence was not overiool<ed
in the choice of the new site. Placed, as the nelv tnn was,
iu the fork of the two rivers, two sides of the triarrgle were
very fairly defencied. by these natural moats I whiie the
enclosure of the infant bulgh must have been completed by
a bank cutting off the triangular area 'which formed the
germ of the inlhnt community. It is not very difficult, from
a consideration of the plan of the present torvn, to lbrm
some idea of its original. In the first place, it rvould not
have extended beyond the iirnits of the two Okements. In
the second, the wide road now called !'ore Street must be the
direct successor of the open space in which the markets were
held, and the various outdoor gatherings of the good people
of the vilie took place. In the third, the long teneurental
strips, into which the apex of the triangle north of Fore
Street is divided, with their respective dwellings, must more
or less closely represent a number of the original burgage
heldings. In the fourth it seems a {air inference that the
lirnit of the " tun " southward rnay be regarded as substan-
tially marked by a line following the plesent lane from the
ford at the gas works on the l:last Okement, and so more or
less directly to the IMest-just where the dip of the ridge
ends - possibly fairly along existing property boundaries.
However much it may have been the custom in later days
to build houses on or"against town walls, in these primitive
strongholds it r,vas of more importance to keep up the most
direct means of communication along the internal cincture.
But this, of course, is more or less speculative. The gate
lvould be somewhere on the south (it was many a long year,
certainly not until Norman times, ere Fore Sbreet became the
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thoroughfare between East, and West), and in all probability
near the point where the roads now intersect.

The comparatively small increase of value-€2-in the
twerrty years or so between the reception of the manor by
Balclwin and the Survey shows that it owed little of its
prosperity to him. He was probably far more concernecl in
building his casble, and the forbuues of the burgh would be
cluite subsidiary, and with the building of the castle the
speciai need for burghal defences would pass away.

When did the original "tun" become a "burgh." Certainly
before Domesilcty was compilect I for we find it stated that
Baldwin had four burgesses there hncl a rnarket returning
four shillings a year.

And the coupling of the burgesses rvith the market, anil the
correspondence of fou,r shillings wi|h fozn'burgesses, point
pretty plainly to the conclusion that burghal character and
market powers went together, and thab the distinguishilg
franchise of these {our burgesses \ras the farming of the
market. As the castle rvas founded by Baldwin, so no doubt
was the market, alike for the convenience of his household,
and for his own personal profit. The mill, it will be seen,
was worth considerably more than the market-tjs. 8d. a year.

There is good evidence in the record of two charters-one
granted by Robert Courtenay in the earlier part of the
thirteenth century, and the other by Hugh Courtenay in
1291. The originals of these charters are not known to
exist, which is the more unfortunate, since the printed
translaiion of the first is ciearly inaccurate in sundry points,
and the copies of both are said to present sundry variations.
The Turberville charter of South Molton still holds the first
place with us in point of original anticprity.

One of the most important points in Robert's charter, for
which he was paid ten marks, is bhe statement that the
liberties and free customs thereby conferred dated from the
time of Richard, son of Baldwin the Sheriff, which infers
the existence of a special grant by him. It seems also as if
a yearly payurent of twelve pence by each burgage as the
condition of the enjoyurent of these franchises dated from
the same period. By Itobert's charLer the burgesses were
empowered to elect a " Prepositunr et 1'raeconem," which
Richard Shebbeare's copy renders a " portreeve and bead1e."
The portreeve is clear enough; he is simply the continuation
of the o1d Saxon headman or reeve of the township. But
why praeconem should be renclered beadle, when, as Du Cange
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will show, the name may be applied to all sorts of municipal
officials, from a mayor to an apparitor, or serjeant, or crier, it
is not quite easy to see, especially as the only duty assigned
to him is to pay 6d. in orcler to be quit of tallage, while the
portreeve, one of whose duties it was to gather the market,
toil in the town, was not only free of tallage, but had a shilling
of the toll by v'ay of salary. If we assume that the praeconem
was the assistant and officer of the portreeve in the discharge
of his duties we shall not, I suspect, be very wide of the
mark.

The fine set forth for offences against the lord is twelve-
pence, to be increased for repeatecl trespass.

Timber was granted frorn the r,vood of Okehampton to
build houses on new burgages; and men coulcl become free
of the burgh in three years, paying fourpence each to the
Iord and the burgh the first year, {burpence to the lord the
second, and the third year taking up a burgage. Burgesses
were free to sell their burgages (except to houses of religion,
u,hich rvould deprive the lord of his rights) on paying their
debts, trvelvepence to the lord, and fourpeuce each to the
burgh and portreeve. lVloreover, they could leave them to
their heirs, could marry (also their children) as they would ;
and could have a sow and four pigs without pannage in
Okehampton wood. The market regulations were severe,
and the tolls somewhat high, save for ware under fourpeneg
which went free-the toll for a horse being a penny, for an
ox a halfpenny, and for five sheep or five hogs a penny.
The penalty for defrauding toll was 5s. for a farthing,
10s. fbr a balfpennv, 20s. for a penny. The burgesses were
authorized to take the law in their own hands if any man
bore away the debt of any burgess, until satisfaction was
made; and were made toll free throughout the grantor's
right in Devon.

Hugh Courtenay's charter deals with an exchange of the
rights of the burgesses to common of pasture, for other rights
on obher parts of the manor, in order to settle controversy
rvhich had arisen, the condition being the gift by the burgesses
of two casks (dolia) of wine. Ilere of course is the historic
origin of the existing common rights.

One of the three chief antiquities of Okehampton has
been already dealt with-the " camp." Of the other two the
castle claims separate handling. There is no reason, however,
for def'erring the little that has to be said of Brightley Pdory,
the germ of the fhmous house of Ford. The acceptecl story
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touching Brightley is, that it was founded by Richard de
Redvers in 1135, and colonised by Cistercians from Wai,erley.
tr'ailing, however, in some way to make their position good,
they resolved to return to Waverley in 1141, their patron
having died four years previously. They were rnet, walking
in procession, on their road back at Thorncombe by Adelicia,
Richard's sister, ancl she giving them her manor of Thorn-
combe, instead of returning to Waverley they reared the
Abbey of Ford. I must confess, however, that to my mind
this incident seems a little too dramatic to have been purely
accidental, and that I cannot irelp thinking the whole affair,
if it happened as related, rvas pre-arranged. The site at
Brightley, in the lowlands by the river, is just one of those
in which tlie farurer monks delighted; and the name-
the " bright " or " clear " pasture - seems to indicate its
reputation as a pleasant place. The monks are said to have
petitioued to be removed, because the ground produced only
" thyme and wild nightshade," which, if so, does not increase
otre's appreciation of their veracity. It is much more
probable that their patron's successor in the barony did not
regard them with the same favour; and it is quite possible
that the cause is hinted at in the clause of Robert's charter,
prohibiting the alienation of burgages to houses of religion.
lMe all know how bhe legislature had to interfere in later
times,

The house had never grown to any notable dimensions,
and the present remains are naturaily very scanty; while if
the buildings had ever been of any size or arciritectural
character, there would be indications in the wa1ls of the
adjacent hamlet, in some fragments, at any rate, of worked
stone. StiII there should have been a chapel of sufficient
importance to receive the remains of their first patron ; for
we read that they were removed thence for burial to Ford,
with the remains of another Richard, the firsb abbot.

Ib has been commonly heid that the only relic of the old
Priory is a round-headed granite arch in one of the walls
of the barn at the farm which now occupies the site; but
having been indebted to the courtesy of 1\{r. J3a1mer, the
occupier, for an inspection of the house, I feel very Iitble
doubt tliat some of the walls of the dornestic buiidings are
there preserved; and the fact that the arch is in the west
waII of the barn, whioh orientates east and west with
remarl<able precision, Ieads one to suggest that it may have
been the doorway of the chapel. There al,e no characteristic
features about it beyond the fact that it is deeply splayed
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internally, corresponding with the openings in the older part
of the castle. If the piesent Priory Farm, which belongs to
the Okehampton Chaiity Trustees, and is only ten acres in
extent, bears'any definit"e relation io the original holding-of
the monks, that-will be an additional reason for treating the
Priory as of very small importance-merely the germ, in short,
of 'what, urrder other conditions, it might have become.

The curious suggestion has been made that the prese-nce

of a cross on the presumed " tombstone," dog up while
Okehampton Church was being rebuilt in 1843 (now built
into the eastern waII of the fabric), indicates that the person
commemorated was an ecclesiastic-hence that he might
have been connected with Brightley. I need. hardly say
that all that it meaut was thai he was a Christian. One
rather wonders, likewise, that there should have been any
hesitation in reacling the inscription, seeing that it is o:rly
at the end that any difficuity is apparent. The published
reading is, " HIC rACED RoBER cvB DE MorE 8." The comect
reacling is, " HIC rACET RoBERTVS DE MoLES." I have called
it a presumeil " tombstone," because it is all but absolutely
certain that it is the iid of a stone coffin, and if so, frorn its
small size-four feet in length, and sixteen inches only
in 'lvidth at the widest point, the head-commemorating a

child.
Who then was this Bobert of }4oles ? It will be recalled

at once that among the aliases of tsaldwin the Sheriff is that
of Baldwin de Mo1is. Roger of Moles, whom the lysons
suggest as probably a brother or son of Baldwiu, was also
the Domesday holder of Lew Trenchard, and the aucestor
of the f,ords de }Ieules, one of whom in the thilteenth
century malried lfargaret, the daughter of Hugh, Lord.
Courienay. At first it-seemed not unlikely that the Robert
in question rnight have been a chilcl of that marriage.
Neither the dates nor conditions, hcwever, fit. The Olie-
hampton church which was burnt down in 1-842, was
consecrated in 1261; but it is also on record that the
chancel was rebuilt in 1417. 'Ihere was, howevet, a church
long before 1261 ; and the presumption, from what we know
commonly happened elsewhere, is that at the rebuilding of
1261 thoold chancel was allowed to remain, and. continued
in use until replaced some century and a half later. And it
is certainly difrcult to unilerstand how one portion of the
1261 structure should come for rebuilding in L417, and the
remaincler stand, so many centuries longer.
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The statement with regard to the Robertus stone is that it
was found six feet below the surface, in digging up the
foundations of the chancel wall, and that it hil- ,,*evidently
been used for a building stone"-a conclusion which depends
entirely upon the accuracy of observation of the finderi. It
is quite clealthat it was iocated just the right depth for an
interment It is equally clear tirat no uehorial-belonging
to a family of such local importance would ever have 6eei
turned to such a use in 1261, very doubtfully in 1"417; but
that all the conditions niight very well have b-eeu fulfiIlecl by
overlooking the intermenf when ihe later chancel was buill.
Of course, if it was a coflin lid, the coffin ought to have been
found; but on that head I have uo informati-on.

- The positive, as distinct from the inductive evidence,
however, not only places the stone before 1261, but con-
siderably earlier; for the distinctive characteristics of the
iettering are Saxon, a:rd point to the eleyenth century rather
than tire twelfth. Whelher Robert of l\{oles was a son of
Baldwin, elsewhere unrecoriled, or of his brother lrho finils
plac_e in the family pedigree, is of course doubtful; but one
or _thg other in_ my mind he certainly seems to have been;
ancl the memorial is therefore consideiably nearer eight than
s-even hundred years o1d. I can only aad my reg"ret that
this remarkable-relic of antiquity wis not piaced within
the Church instead of without.


